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Introduction

Canada's stlbstantial and rising contributions to the UJnited Nationsfamily of organizat ions bear witness to its f irm support for and activeparticipation in the world organization. The majority of the lesser organizationshave been created since 1945, although some, such as the Ihiiversal PostalUnion, were formed late in the last century. Their main purposes are tofoster a peaceful international environment with ecçnomic and social progress,and to provide facilities for the implementation of international agreements inthe political, ecofloDTc, trade, social, teçchnical and other spheres ofactivity.

Canada's contributions to the United Nations fali into three broadcategories: (a) annual assessments to finance appropriations of theorganization under its regular budget; (b) peacekeeping contributions; and (c)contributions to the activities of a variety of mltj.lateral economic, social,and humanitarian prograis. The assessed and voluntary payments made b>'Canada to the United Nations since its inception in 1945 total approximately$421.8 million.(l>

During the sanie period, assessments and voluntary contributions to«Nthe non-financial inegvrmna agencies ajnounted to about $80.2 miillion.Substantial additional resources have been placed at the disposai of thefinancial 'agencies to encourage the growth of international trade,~ monetary'co-operation and economic development.

The following pages provide more detajiled information on the natureand extent of Canada's contribution to the United Nations fainily oforganizations. The three appendices contain detailed statistîcal informationon contributions. Appendix A details the Canadiani contributions during thefinancial year April 1, 1971, to ?4arch 31, 1972. Ap~pendix B breaks downCanada's contributions to organi.zations, programs and acItivities between 1945and March 31, 1972. Appendix C compares the voluntar' contributions ofCanada and il other major contributors to five important programs.

()Ahl financial figures are in Canadian dollars uniess stated otherwise.
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(5) United Nations Observation Group in Lebanon(3.) UNOGIL 1958

(6) United Nations Operation in the Congo UNOC 1960-1964

(7) United Nations Temporary Executive Authority
in West Irian UNTEA 1962-1963

(8) United Nations Yemen Observation Mission UNYOM 1963-1964

(9) United Nations Force in Cyprus UNFICYP 1964-present

(10) United Nations India-Pakistan Observer Mission 4 ) UNIPOM 1965-1966

Canada firmly supports United Nations activities in maintaining
international peace and security and Canadian military personnel have served
with the United Nations in all the above operations. As of May 1972, about
620 Canadian military personnel were serving in UNTSO, UNMOGIP and UNFICYP.

Some United Nations peacekeeping operations have been financed by
the assessment of all members, while others have been paid for by voluntary
contributions. Until 1956, with the exception of Korea, which did not engage
the financing machinery of the United Nations, the assessed shares were
relatively modest and were paid by virtually all member states. However, with
the establishment of UNEF in 1956 and ONUC in 1960, peacekeeping costs
mounted considerably: the total cost of UNEF was $217 million (U.S.) and that
of ONUC $392.8 million (U.S.). Canada has paid its total share of the
assessed portion of these expenses ($5,910,000 for UNEF and $9,187,000 for
ONUC). However, some countries, including the Soviet Union and France, argue
that peace-keeping is the prerogative of the Security Council and that the
General Assembly overstepped its authority by establishing UNEF and ONUC.
Accordingly, these countries have refused to pay their assessments for either
operation. France paid the UNEF assessments until 1964 but has refused to
pay for ONUC.

From 1957 until 1961 the General Assembly, led by the United States,
Britain, Canada and a number of other countries, upheld the principle ofcollective responsibility and supported the adoption of resolutions assessing
the costs of UNEF and ONUC against the whole membership with reductions to
developing countries. By 1961, as a result of the French and Soviet positions
on this question, the United Nations was facing a serious financial situation.
In a resolution co-sponsored by Canada the General Assembly authorized the
Secretary-General to issue bonds up to an amount of $200 million (U.S.) to
help finance UNEF and ONUC. By 1964-1965, the Soviet Union and France had
accumulated arrears to the point that they became liable for the loss of
their votes in the General Assembly under Article 19 of the Charter, but to
disenfranchise these two member states would have seriously jeopardized the
future of the organization.

(3) See (2).

(4) See (2).
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Early in 1965, the General Assembly established the Special
Committee on Peacekeeping Operations to undertake a comprehensive review of
the whole question of peace-keeping, includîng ways to overcome the financial
difficulties of the United Nations. This body, also known as the Cominittee
of 33, made some progressover the years but lias not yet reachei agreement
on guide-dines for the.financing of future peacekeeping operations.

On September 1, 1965, the General Asseinbly agreed by consensus that
countries should not lose their votes because of the financial problems of
UNEF and ONUC and that the financial difficulties of the organization should
be solved through voluntary contributions by member states. Even before this
dacision had been taken, Canada had announced that it would donate $4 .3
million as an unconditional voluntary contribution to restore the United
Nations to solvency. To date, 26 countries have contributed or pledged over
$26 muilli.on (U.S.) to the United Nations Special Account, which, with income
eariied on investmients and income fromu other sources, lias grown to over $29
million (U .S.). Howevêr, according~ to one estimate, approximately $70 million
more would be necessary to liquidate the short-term deficit due to peace-
Içeeping. There is geneaal agroeement that voluntary contribut ions and
cancellat ion of obligatos are required to rpstore the United Nations to
solvency.. Mother financial problemi requiring solution is the liquidation of
the unanmortized portion of the United Nations bond issue. As of 4arch 31,
1972, Canadal's unamorti.zed bonds aaounted to ji*st oiver $4.1 mnillion (U.S.).

The financixng of UNFICYP has been accomiplished witJiout open
contrpoversy since, undjike UN!E~F and ONUC, it lias never Ween paid for by assess-
ment. The same Security Cpuncil resoluiiton tjhat established 1JNFICYP on
March 21,. 1964, alsq proyl.ded for its f inancing through voluntary
contribut ions. However, voluntary contributions have proved an unreliable
means of finançing and deficits have pl1agued U$FIÇYP frç»a the start; the
Scretary-General lias had to make frequent appeals for' additional¶ funds. As

of December 15, 1972, about $127.8 mUilon (U.S.) hiad been pledged or
contributed to meet an estimated cost of about $147.9 million (U.S.). These
costs do not include amounts that some troop-contributors, including Canada,
have agreed to absorb withot seeking reimbrsement from thie United Nations.
Durîng the. 1971 caieda year, Cand absorbed about $1 .6 million over and
above the normial .cost of maintaining the contingent at home.

Socia and Economic Progras

A major part of the United Natins wprk (excluding the activities
of the Specialized Agencies) consists <of helping to improve social and
economie conditions in the world. Broadly speakçig, activities can be
classif3.9d in three categres:

Indep.in4ont3y administered programs
Special purpose funds
Emergency relief operations

Ail the activities included in the three categories, except the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), are f inanced totally or in part
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by voluntary contributions. UNCTAD is f inanced aluiost entirely through the"
Regular Budget of the Unitedl Nations. Canada hws been one of the major
supporters of tliese multilateral voluntarily-financed activities.

The United Nations includes seven major independently-administered
programs, <six of which deal with social and economic probl>ems or provide
relief to the destitute. The seventh provides training and research in
multilateral. organizational affairs. Eacth operates like a separate
organization with its own budget and secretariat. The five programs to which
Canada iiakes voluntary contributions are:

United Nations Development Program (IJNDP)
United Nations Righ Coumnissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
Ulnited Nations ChildrenIs Fund (UNICEF)
Unfited Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees (UNRWA)
United Nations Institute for Trainig and Research (UNITAR)

The two organizations to which Canada has not made volwitary contributions are
the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) and UNCTAD.
As mentioned already, Canada dots, howevet, Jielp defray th~e costs of the
secretariats of IJNIDO and UNCTAD through assessment under the Regular Budget
of the United Nations, and contributes to UNIDO's developument assistance
programs indiirectly through UNDP (see betow>.

The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) is the worldVs largest
multilateral source of technical and pre-investment assistance for economie
and social developuent in low-income countries. It was formed by the General
Assembly in 1965 by merging the United Nations Special Fund (1959) and the :
Expanded Program of Technical Assistance (EPTA)> (1949). The UNDP is financed
by voluntary contributions and the countries that receiye th~e assistance
contribute local "cou1nterpart't costs of the developmeRt pro4ects.

The EPTA provided expert services, techiuical equipment and training,
which have been continued under the UNDP's technical assistance program.
However, teclui4cal assistance is effective .only as part of a broader plan
1based on a full knowledge of humat and material resources, and unfortunately
matIy countries lack this know1edge. Accordingly the~ Special Fun4 was
established to carry out the pre-investmetat function of coaducting large-
scale surveys to define the resources that would. attract the necessay capital
to industries likely to contribute to economic deveop nt. These pre-investment
surveys have also <wntinued under the UNDP.

Approved UNDP prôjects are carried out by 11eecuting agenciez",
which include Specialized Agencies, UNDO and the. United Nations itself. The
UNDP does flot execute any of its projèects, buit it co-rdinates themi<and
provides funds.

Prom 1959 to the close of the First United N4ationis Development
Decade in 1970, the IJNDP and its two predecessor organitations provided $1,200)
million (U.S.) in development aid. Thousands of projects, most of modest
size, were implemented under the technical assistance component of the
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prograni at a cost of $540 million (U.S.). Counterpart support furnished to
these prcjepcts aniounted to approximately half tbat suia. During the sanie
period, 1,075 larger-scale projects in the Special Fund Comporient were
approved b>' the UNDP Governing Council. By the end of 1969, the UNDP had
spent approximatei.y $640 million (U1.S.) in the execution of Special Fund
projects, and the recipient countries had contributed in cash and kind the
equivalent of $900 milioicn (U.S.). In 1971 the prograni carried out about
3,000 technical co-operation projects involviug an expenditure of $261.4
million and a somewhat larger sup ini cash or kind by the recipient countries
themselves. For the five-year period 1972-1976, f inancing lias been appxoved,
which 15 expected to total over $1,250 million in 118 countries.

The publication, late in 1969, of the~ Capity $tudy of the United
Nations Development System (the "lJackson Report") has initiated a profound
change ini the UNDP~. The stuô>" s main recommnations concern the introduction
Of country prograimiig of Ulnited Nations activities, relating more closely
to the objectives of each developirig country, more fully co-ordinatîng the
effo»rts o~f th~e various United Nations develQpment-assistanc orgaflizati0fls,
increasg responsibilities for the IJNDP 's field offices throughout the
world, and. streamlining proj ect proce4ures.

In~ Foeg PoZic fore Q4adian#, published in 1970, the Cana4ian
Government stated its intention to increase support of the UNDP on evidencee
that its effectiveness was being imuproved. Canada lias been a maj or supporter
of the IJNDP and its predcessor <programs from theikr incept ion and up to
Mardi 31,. 1972, contributed a toa f $123.8 million te theui. Canadals 1971
contribution of $16,1.85,000 was the fourthb4argest, representing 6.6 per cent
of aIl contributions.

Thre Office of the United Nations Hi:gh Comissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) was established by the Generai Assemb ly i~n 1949, and its mandate has
been successivel>' renewecl up to December 31, 1973. For the Office's
activities a refi.gee is defined as a person who has Ieft his native country
and doe nçt enjoy the same rigbts as the ctizens of his counztry of residence.
The 1UNHCR's pr*tnary task is to provide legal protection and emergency relief,
suçh as food and medical supplie~s, to refugpes whp are not 1,eing astted by
other United Nations organizations. l I~ oecss the UNHÇR lias, witli other
United Nationsz organizations, endeavoiured to integr'ate the refugees ito
their liost society. The Higli ÇpImisioner program is adminster'ed. ly an
execçutive çoupjte çpmposed of' rpreentatives of 31 stts inclu4ing
Canada, which are members of the United Nations or the Specialized Agencies.

The UNHCRL was preceded by a nubr of pther organizations created
to help the 2,200,000 rfuigees in~ Europe after the Second Wrld War.
Immedately after the Mar, the IntergovernmenItal Comittee on Refugees (IGCR)
was formed to help refugees establish theniselves in their country of asylum,
return to their native country, or eaiigrate to another country. In 1946 the
Interational Refgee Organizpt*Pn was established as a United Nations agencyg
1:0 ço nie this worls.
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B>' 1960 almost aJli the European refu>gees had ibpen settled, but new
groups of refugees had foried in other parts o~f the world, especially in
Africa. By 1.971 they numbered nearly one~ million, mn1ty from Rw~anda,
Burundi, Zaire, Portuguese Guinea,Anoa, Mozamique, and the Su4an. in
addition to the refugees in Africa, the U$IHÇR is cpncerned with other refugees
throughouit the worj4; few of tlem require UNHGIR matperial assistance., buit most
stili require legal protection.

One of the greatest needs for UJNHCR a~ssistance occurred in 1971, when
uIp to ten million refugees moved from Eas Pakistan into India. This nuniber
was much greater than the UNFiCR had ever before been called tupon to help.
However, with the. ai4 of India, and as a. part of an international effort, the
Office was able to~ provide substanti.l euI9rgency food aid. Canada made a
special contribution of $4.3 millionI to the UNC tq Jielp al~leviate the
plight of these refugees (8e9 Appendie A).

From 1951 to 1971, Canada has contributed $6 million to the UNHCR'sý
Regular Budget. Since 1969 Canada's annual contribution to the UNHCR has been
$400,O00 increased from a figure of $35O0000 in thIe preivious year.

The United N~ations Children's Fund was established by the General
Assemly in December 1946 to provide euuergency aid to cbildren of war-
devastated countries folIowing the terluinati9<n of the UJnited Nations Relief
and Rehabilita.tion Administration (UNRRLA)> wliose mandate exçpired that year.
In 1950, UNICEF's terms of reference were revised and, while the provision of
emergency relief for children during ca~tastrophes remained important, new
emphasis~ was placed on long-range programs of chiJ.d care, part icularly in
deve1oping countries. In 195>3, the General Assembly voted unanimously to
continue UNICEF for an in4efinite period.

Contributions are miade by governents, private oranizations and
individuals. The 1971-1972 Canadian Government contribution of $1.5 million
brought Canada' s total contributions since thie Lncept.ipn of UNICEF up to
about $26.3 million. In 1970, Canada also~ gave $75,.000 to UN<ICE~F to assist
cyclone victiDJs in East Pakistan. The fo]4qowing year Ca.nada gave UNICEF $2.4
million to help East. Pakistani refugees in Indiaand th people of what late>r
became Bangladesh.* The Fund also receiyas conidrabe support~ fro
individual Canadians; in 1969-1970 these contribution totalled $1L.7 miillion,
increasing approximately 25 per cent ini 1970-1971.

Th1e United Nations Relief an 4 k Aec o Palin Refugees
was estab4tishe in 1949 to provide relief and> reaiittin for 684,000
Arab refugees who lost their homes and their. means of ivelihop4 in th'e w4ke
of the Pal.estine 1hstilities in 198199 By 1972 thsrfugees uibered
m~ore than 1.4 illion. UNRWA aise conducts a susday educational <and
vocational training program, and the Canadian Goenmn blieves that this
program is vital te the maintenance of peace in the. area and to th~e idt4ipate
rehabilitation of the refugees.

In recent years, owing to increasing deinand~s for relief, health,
and educational services and tc, risng costs~ in the contries where the Agency
operates, UNRWA has been faced with serious financial difficulties.
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For 1971, UNRWA had a budget of about $50 million. Canada has
usually ranked high among the regular contributors to UNRWA. In total
contributions since 1949 it stands third, behind the United States and Britain.
For 1971 Canada made a contribution of $650,000 in cash and $700,000 in food
commodities. In response to special conditions resulting from the 1967
"Six-Day War", the Canadian Government contributed about $3 million in cash
and food to UNRWA during 1967-68.

The United Nations Institute for Training and Research was established
on December 11, 1963, and became operational in 1966. UNITAR conducts a
number of training programs to prepare individuals, mostly from the Third
World, for service with international organizations. The Institute also
arranges informal and formal opportunities for exchanges of opinions and ideas
among scholars, diplomats and national officials. In addition, UNITAR carries
out special studies on topics such as the problems and status of very small
states and territories. For 1971, the budget was about $1 million (U.S.), of
which Canada contributed $60,000.

In addition to contributing to independently-administered programs
of the United Nations, member states frequently make significant voluntary
payments to special-purpose funds to meet certain pressing global, regional,
or local problems. These funds differ from those mentioned above in that
they are managed by the United Nations Secretariat or other organizations in
the United Nations system rather than administered independently.

Canada has made contributions to most of these funds, specifically
to the World Food Program (WFP), the United Nations Education and Training
Program for Southern Africa (UNETPSA), the Trust Fund for South Africa, the
United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA), the United Nations
Fund for the Congo, the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, and the
United Nations Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination.

The activities of the WFP include projects in developing countries
and the supply of emergency food aid to victims of natural disasters. Since
it was first organized in 1963 as a joint program of the United Nations and
the Food and Agriculture Organization, Canada has been among the leading
contributors to this multilateral food-aid operation. Canada's contribution
during 1971-1972 of $3.4 million in cash and $12.6 million in food aid was
second only to that of the United States.

The UNETPSA provides education and training abroad for Southern
Africans to equip them to play a fuller part in their societies. in 1971,
Canada contributed $50,000. Canada also contributed $10,000 to the Trust
Fund for South Africa, which provides humanitarian assistance to persons
persecuted for their opposition to apartheid policies. In addition, part of
Canada's contribution to the aforementioned UNHCR is used to assist
refugees from South Africa.

The UNFPA was established in January 1970 as a separate fund
administered by the UNDP. It provides financial resources, and co-ordinates
the response of the Specialized Agencies and non-governmental organizations
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to requests from member states for assistance with their population and family-
planning programs. The UNFPA is able to provide assistance over a broad
range of activities in the population field, including demographic studies,expert services, assistance to population training centres, fellowships,supplies and equipment, and research and evaluation. Canada's contribution for1971 was over $2 million. Total pledged contributions for 1971 reached a figureof $28 million (U.S.) -- surpassing by $3 million (U.S.) the set target.

The United Nations Fund for the Congo was established in 1960 almostsimultaneously with the establishment of the ONUC. The primary purpose of the
Fund was to provide emergency health services and food during the chaotic
conditions in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (now Zaire) in 1960. Afterthe emergency passed, long-range plans were developed in consultation with
the Congolese Government to restore and develop government services. The
major emphasis of the program was on the training of qualified Congolese in
various services. The Fund is financed entirely by voluntary contributions.
In 1971-1972, Canada contributed $250,000.

The United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control was created by theGeneral Assembly in 1970 to carry out long- and short-term plans for co-
ordinated action against drug abuse in producing, consuming and trafficking
countries. The Fund is financed by voluntary contributions, and expectations
are that the implementation of existing plans will require $95 million overthe first five years. During 1971-1972, Canada contributed $150,000.

The International Convention on the Elimination of all Forms ofRacial Discrimination was adopted by the General Assembly on December 21, 1965,and came into force on January 4, 1969. One section of it obligates eachcountry to submit a report recording its efforts to eliminate all forms ofracial discrimination. A United Nations Committee on the Elimination ofRacial Discrimination was formed and, since mid-1969, has held a number ofmeetings to examine the reports received and to ensure that they provide
complete and satisfactory information. For 1971, Canada contributed $2,848to help the Committee in its work.

Canada frequently provides exceptional assistance for emergency-
relief operations or other one-time needs. One recent major example of suchan emergency was the conflict in 1971 leading to the independence of
Bangladesh. Several United Nations organizations were involved, providing
economic and humanitarian assistance to Bangladesh. The United Nations
Relief Operation in Dacca (UNROD) co-ordinated and carried out a number of
operations. Canada gave $1.5 million to UNROD and made special contributions
of $50,000 to the World Health Organization $2.4 million to UNICEF, and $4.3
million to the UNHCR; the latter two contributions have already been mentioned
above. These figures do not include $302,000 absorbed by the Department ofNational Defence for relief flights from Canada to India.

The Canadian Government's contributions and assessmentsto finance
the United Nations and its related bodies which are reported in this paperdo not include donations made by individual citizens and private groups in
Canada.
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Intergovernmental Agencies

Much of the United Nations work to improve the economic and social
conditions of the people of the world is carried out b>' specialized inter-
govermmental agencies that are separate, autonomous organizations related to
the United Nations b>' special agreements. These agencies have their own
deliberative and executive bodies, secretariats and budgets. Their work,
except for that of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), is co-
ordinated through the machiner' of the Economic and Social Council, and all-
except the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) - - act as executing
agencies for deveîopment projects financed b>' the RJNDP. They are the well-
known Specialized Agencies of the Uni.ted Nations.

The 15 intergovernmental agencies and the year in which each was
established are shown below:

International Labou~r Organization (ILO) 1919
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 194S
World Health Organiza.tion (WHO0) 1948
United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultuiral Qrganization (UNESCO) 1946
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) 1947
Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultat ive

Organization (IMCO) 1958
International Te1ecommunication Untion (ITRJ) 1865
World Meteorological Organization (WMO) 1950
Universal Postal Unioni (UPU) 1>875
International Atoic Energy Ageixcy (IAEA) 1957~
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1948
International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development (IBRDf) 1944
International Dèvelopment Association (IDA) 1960
International Finance Corporation (IFC) 1956
International Monetar>' Fund (IMF) 1945

Contributions to finance the i.nteovernmejntal agencies are separate
f rom payments to the United Nationps Regular Budget. Severa1 agenciLes (FAO,
ILO, UNESCO, WHO) fix their scal1es of assessments for the ajp&rt ioniuent of
their expenses in accordance with princip1es simila~r tEo th~ose app lied in
setting the United Nations scale. Other agencies (IÇAO, IMCO, WMO) deternine
their assessments b>' scales that are based in part on the Un~ited Nati.ons
scale and in part on the degree of interest in and u.se of teservices
provided. The IAEA's assessmepts are based on a modification of the United
Nat ions scale. The ITU and UPU give member states a certain freedom of
choice as to the level of their contributions. GATT is financed i7n accordance
with a scale of contributions assessed on each country's share in the total
trade of the contractîng parties and participating governments. (Canada's
percent assessment to different agencies is shown in Appendix 1.) The financial
Specialized Ageùcies (IBRD, IDA, IFC andt IMF) do not make assessments of their
members.
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The Non-Financial Agencies

The International Labour Organization, established by the Treaty of
Versailles, is one of the largest (these terms relate to the budgets of the
various agencies) of the Specialized Agencies. The ILO strives to promote
social justice by improving labour conditions and living standards. To
achieve these ends, the ILO, in co-operation with management, labour and
government, endeavours to establish minimum standards in such fields as social
security, wages, hours of work, sefety, and work, safety and workmen's
compensation. In 1971, the ILO had a budget of $36,676,000 (U.S.), of which
Canada's assessment was $1,072,000.

The Food and Agriculture Organization is also one of the largest
Specialized Agencies. Its purpose is to raise levels of nutrition and
standards of living by improving the efficiency of production and distribution
of all food supplies from farms, forests and fisheries. The Organization
carries out programs of technical assistance in nutrition and food management,
soil erosion, reforestation, irrigation engineering, pest control, and the
use of fertilizers. FAO's 1971 budget was $43,584,000 (U.S.), to which Canada
contributed $1,226,000.

The World Health Organization, the largest of the Specialized
Agencies, works to improve the health of the people of the world. To achieve
this purpose, WHO carries out programs of training and aid to equip countries
to improve their health services. WHO also provides day-to-day information
on major communicable diseases such as cholera, smallpox and yellow fever.
WHO has also arranged and co-ordinated large-scale industrial research into
heart disease and cancer. For 1971, WHO's budget was $84,676,000 (U.S.);
Canada's assessment was $2,075,000.

The United Nations Educationalî, Scientific~ and Cultural Organization,
whose headquar s are in Paris, endcavours to proEot international
co-operation and understanding in educational, scientific and cultural fields.
To realize these aims, UNESCO carries out programs to increase facilities for
education and culture, to educate the public about human rights, to extend
compulsory education, and to eradicate illiteracy. For 1971, UNESCO had a
budget of $49,374,000 (U.S.), and Canada was assessed $1,174,000.

The International Civil Aviation Or anization, with headquarters in
Montreal, works to establish international stanards and regulations for civil
aviation and to promote the development and planning of international air
transport. Programs are carried out to improve safety, to simplify procedures
for international air travel and transportation, and to aid countries in
developing air networks. ICAO's 1971 budget amounted to $9,809,000 (U.S.),
and Canada's assessment was $259,000.

The Inter-Governuental Maritime Cnsultative Organization is the
smallest and youngest of the Specialized Agencies. Its purpose is to
facilitate co-operation of governments in all technical matters affecting
shipping. IMCO also endeavours to promote the highest levels of shipping
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safety and efficiency, and to encourage the removal of discriminatory actions
and of unnecessary restrictions by goveruments. For 1971, IMCO had a budget
of $1,448,000 (U.S.), and Canada was assessed $20,000.

The International Telecommunication Unioqn, the oldest intenational1
organization, is zresponsible for regulating, ço-ordinating and planing inter-
national telecommuncations in the fields of telep1hj'e, telegraphy anld broad-
casting. As part of jits efforts to help make teeommunicaio servi~ces
available to ali countri4es, the ITU co-op#4'ates with individual coa.nries in'
developiing telcommi ations. For 1971, the ITUJ budget was $9,190,000O (US)
and Canada was assessed $245,000.

The World Meteoroloogical QO'aniadon was estalished i~n 1950 as
the successor to the International Meerlo a Organization, formed in
1878. WMQ's primary funçtioni~ s to a cpPtate the itenaional excbhjge of
weather reporxts~, to ai4 aviation and shppjing, and to help cnries establish
meteorolpgic.al services. In 1971 th budget ws $4,540,000 (UJ.S.), of which
Canada wuas ass $8000.

The Universal Postal Union is another agency dating from th last
century. Its purpose is ta promote the organization and improvement of the
postal services and to provide technia assitance as requiested. This
pu~rpose is furthe'oe4 1y establishing principles and stanidardi ze4 <praca ics
for international etxchans and by the arent. of all memb to us~e the

UPU was $2,326,000 (U.S.), of which Canada wa assssd $6,0.

Although uuall treated as aSpecqia1Xyzed Agency, the Intrntional
Atomic Energy Agency is an independent inegvrmna organzation ta
re-ports directly ta the General Assembly. The IAEA is empowered to enlarge
the contributioni of atomic energy to wor>1d pece hea>th and prosperity and
to apply safeguards, when reustd to nulear equipmn~t and matera to
ensure that t1hey are npt >4iverte4 to non-peaçceful uses. The IAEA ha>s 1>oen
given th~e respoJsibility b'x the Unte Nations for applying the safeguards
called for> unr the Trety~ on th Non-rol4iy eri of Nuclea~r Weapons. in
1971, Lts b~udget was $1,930,00 (U.S.),o wi0 Canada wa assesed $351,000.

The General Agreement on Tariffs and frade (GATT') was the result of

preede aninenatinal confenc o n trd and4 «emp~yument proposed by an
Econoic an Socal ConclReolto 1 946. Th cofrne held in

Hav a, wa to aopt an Itrnational Trade Chater and constitute the9
International Trade Orgazatn (WQ4) Govenmeiits have prcoye4 to Wq

established. As a resuit, GATT has been adminitered by a sertra on
behaif of the Interim Commnission of the international Trade Organization
(ICITO}>. Ther are fou mai reira rigIs and obligations to the
Agreement: (1 trd should be no-iciiaoy (2) domesc indutrie
sh9uld be protected so~iey by tariffs; (3) damage to trding interests sIqi4d
be avoidedb3r conutations; and (4) wi~thixi the fraewrk of GATT,' tar4is
should be reduced by negotiations. At present, about 85 countries.have



accdedto heGenralAgeemnttheeb beomig ontactngparties. For

1971 GAT hd abudet f $,024000(U..),of hic Caadapaid $232,000.

There are four financial organizations in the United Nations systemwith Specialized Agency status. Three of them, the International Bank forReconstruction and Development (IBRD) with its two affilitates the InternationalDevelopment Association (IDA) and the International Finance Corporation (IFC),constîtute thel Wink Group.

The IBRD, with its two affiliates, is empowered to extend loans andcredits to ail member countries, especially those in the Third World, forprojects that Bank studies have indicated will make an important contributionto the borrower's economic development. The three organizations differessentially in the source of their funds and the tenus of their boans. TheIBRD obtains most of its funds from bonds issued on world capital markets andit must, accordingîy, lend on competitive terms. Canada's subscription to theIBRDIs capital amounts to $942 million (U.S.) or 3.7 per cent of the total.Since members pay only one-tenth of their subscription, Canadals actualcontribution to the Bank's lendable capital is $94.2 million (U.S.). Theremaining nine-tenths of its subscriptions constitute a guarantee of the Bank'sobligations.

ê The IDA relies on interest-free advances from governments for thebulk of its resources, making boans on much easier tenus than conventionalboans. Since the IDA's inception in 1960, Canada has contributed orpledged $304.S million (U.S.), including $150 mil *lion (U.S.) to the ThirdReplenishment in 1971 in advance of the effective date of the relevantreplenishment agreement. Canada has pledged further contributions of $50million (U.S.) both ini 1972 anid 1973.

The IFC seeks to promote the growth of productive private enterprisein developing member countries by facilitating boans on competitive termswithout government guarantee. The total of gross commitments since theinception of operations equals $647 million (U1.S.) in 48 countries. Canada'ssubscription to the IFC ajuounts to $3.6 million 1(11.S.), out of the IFCtspaid-in capital of $107 million (U1.S.)

The operations of the fourth organization, the InternationalMonetary Fund, are of a different character. It provides machinery forinternational consultation and collaboration on monetary problems. Among itsfunctions are the promotion of exchange stability, the elimination ofexchange restrictions, the establishment of a multilateral system of currentpayments, and the expansion and baîanced growth of international trade. Asof September 30, 1971, the total of ahl members' quotas aiaounted to nearly$28.8 billion (11.5.) and a Special Drawing Account contained over $28.3billion (U1.S.). As of July 31, 1972, holdings of Canadian currency totalled$326.4 million (UJ.S.), out of the current Canadian quota of $1,100 million(U.S.),. Canada has the sixth-îargest quota in this organization.
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APPENDIX A

Canadian Contributions to the United Nations Family of Organizations

United Nations Regular Budget (1972)* 3.08

$,000 Cdn

5,490
UNFICYP (1971) Voluntary (V)

Social and Economic Programs

UNDP (1971)
UNHCR (1971)
UNICEF (1971)
UNRWA - cash (1971)

- food (1971)
UNITAR (1971)
UNETPSA (19/1)
WFP - cash (1972)

- commodities (1971)
UNFPA (1971)
Congo Civilian Fund (1972)
Committee on Elimination of Racial Discrimination

(1971)
Trust Fund for South Africa (1972)
UN Fund for Drug Abuse Control
Emergency-Relief Operation in Bangladesh:

UNROD
UNHCR
UNICEF
WHO

Specialized Agencies, IAEA and GATT

ILO (1972)
FAO (.1972)
WHO (1972)
UNESCO (1972)
ICAO (1972)
IMCO (1972)
ITU (1972)
WMO (1971)
UPU (1971)
IAEA - Regular Budget (1972)

- Operational Budget (1972)
GATT (1972)

3.36
3.86
2.78
2.91
3.27

1.20
3.75

2.62
2.63
2.80

v
5.84

* The year in brackets after the organization or program shows the
recipient's financial period for which the contribution was made.

1,600

16,185
400

1,500
650
700
60

50
3,400

12,600
2,040

250
3

10
150

1,500
4,300
2,492

50

1,170
1,538
2,492
1,188

275

22273
86
62

438
70

261
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